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Î ARRESTS IN NEW 
| YORK ON CHARGE OF 

CRIMINAL ANARCHY
WILD TIME INFrench and Belgians

Oppose Ultimatum PEE OFFICEMAY DAY TROUBLE . New York, April 30—Department of 
Justice agents late tonight raided a 
Bleecker Street apartment and arrested 

! two men on charges of criminal anarchy.
------------- . Three wagon loads of literature, and

Several Trades May Be Idle ^„^'crs^,ld 8ecreted ln a mat1Tw° Raids on the Freeman's
M-rnlUnn ! la 016 literature seized, the govern- ' Journal, Dublinin Hamilton |mcnt agents declared they found circu- J

Jars similar to those which have been
Ottawa Building Contractors thTunited‘stJtce calling for the ?over- Staff Driven to . Street and

6 . throw of the Government on May day.
Decline Arbitration—Win-

“Hlram,” said the 
Times reporter, “themed-

Say Germany Has Already Had Sufficient Time—j

Indication of Crisis in Berlin, With Resignations «“he week in the way
Dr. Roberta would have

From Government. a .aid Hiram,

_________ ■■■■■■ “if the doe. kin give ws
London, April 30—An ultima tom to Germany, gtrfng he* seven days from some more weather like 

How the Batsmen Stood After j jflay l to comply with or refuse the Allied reparations demands was being ad- we bed the last four cays
nm| nf t Wednesday vocated today by the British representatives to the Allied conference here, ’ealtfer the health 
Games of Cast Wednesday | ^ ^ oppoied by the French end th.Belgian.on th.ground
—Difference Over Price O! y W1S unnecessary, as the Germans slready had had sufficient time. we didn’t say nothin 

., 0 , . ., T.. The french held that the default of Germany in her treaty obligations ylt about movin' day—
^ RlngSldC SeatS flt th g calls, for immediate military and economic action, and that the note sending ,atdtho

Fight. . should come afterwards. ------------------------------------------- ■ ■ -----  reporter—“we overkiok-

London, April 80 - PremW Lloyd Tftf| Jill 1 11 V Oil I HO ,M H„nm,
Chicago, April 80—Babe Ruth, home George and Premier Briand held an ta- I I II I llfmlUT Afll| A i if that there health department wants laboT troubles appear

run king of the major leagues, is finding formal conference early this morning, I UU 1111111 I VI III V to save b“X- up ln this dty for May Day. A mass
* worthy rival ln George Kelly, first and later met Count Sforse, Italian for- vase is/ a ss- a gw s gain nftJCpcr cent by puttin’ a stop meeting of the bricklayers and stone
baseman of the New York Nationals, eign minister, on his arrival ln London. \ \ I ft] K Rip AU I A lull to this here movin’ the fust o’ May. masons has been called for tonight when
who is tied with Ruth in the race for During their private conversations, it u||l|\ |iLM|\ LltllU The’» more people gits cold an* dies, in a .trike vote is tb be taken, and the

- «to, „„ «V, —I. .<««« ÆïV. Æ S£3ï
to his credit. Kelly is playing his sec- way to xyilck discussion at the formal ------------- j * f”i(j touge y,e fust „> May than we ^ dlssatisfled-Xrganized action is pos-
ond seasod lnlthe major leagues as a re- meeting of the supreme council, Called fN—lmstonees At- «ver stop to think about. An’ that stole.
gular. for this afternoon. It was not expected SUSpiClOUS U ^ ^ nerves gits so worked The breweries took a strike vote and

Besides leading the American league that the U. S. would be «presented. tend Recent LoSS of Veswk^^- to^Uv^ wtih^te si, dedMto^ay « worl^at wages

with five fiome runs, Ruth is runner up it was made plain that Lloyd George, —JnQuirV is Being Made, when th* feller that was gooio move The carpenters, who are now receiving 
to Marry Hail man of Detroit in the wbo WBS chosen as the presiding officer H J o don’t turn up—or you can’t git one eighty-five cents an hour and have been
x-rambie for the American League bat - at the council meeting, had not extended ■ —------- at all onless you pay three prices, offered a ten cent cut In wages, have ac
ting honors, according to averages in- „ location to President Harding to London, April 80-Cases of ships be- WHm PkvsS ^ to^trite ^oudl^R not
eluding Wednesday’s games. Heilman is instruct an attache of the U. S. embassy ing lost at sea have become so numerous m<^y-wt gS to put Zd

S™ r:.? „*a,h victory for t'sv^Tir.hr
se z&gsurr a»*- i-t . prohibitionists

V Washington, .«W, Tobin, SL mumcation to the conned. while still rther outfit is declared in --------- _ would have little or no effect on bulld-
'*®°; Y™°8’ 5*^t’ Berlin Crisis? insurance circles, Ukely wiU end in crim- Levis Votes 949 to 641 to Re- ing construction work in the city as

Washington, .886; bewell, uevcisno, inaJ nroceedinirs ' " • i . there waa very little doing in thus line;388i Johnston, Cleveland, .876; Speaker. R^orts of. an^.mpendm^ mmistenal P^Xuspiciou, drcumltancea tain Prohibition Act. It preset

Johnstoa, of' Brooklyn, is leading the wa^^nothing authentic on which to base “decUnT'have'^e^’thetr al-
Nationai league batters with a mark of belief thaf Konstantine Fehrenbach d^rite» de^ harabeeo ftelr-d-
4H», while Tierney, of ««^urg ^sthe would submit to ^ Ebert th_e moat unfa^ng ^ ^ ^ ^ of on Monday last
p}Sbûrg,Pis tSrd with .407. Maran- TuToftis failure to secure intervention become acommon remark that to decide whether or not the provincial
ville went into a tie with South worth, by the United States- knownwithsoTittie 1ms oflifc. The ProHlbitionact should be repealed came
of Boston, fop Stolen bases, having four: Indication was given, on the other p Jtueues^ coastsTiid the to a ,doSe Pr° f J nf

Other leading batters :-Bruggy, Phil- hand, that Berlin was expected to make f?XSp„f^Fhave U^n the sc^æs of tory for prdtobitiomsts by a majority of 
adelphia, ÆSl Grifftths, Brooklyn, .878; at le^t one more attempt to avert °c-i807 votes. The total number of votes 
XeUHNew York, .872; Barbare, Boston, cupation the Ruhr district. majorlty 01 reCent deathleaa was 1,591, of which 949 were against the
g*J IW Wcago, JW8; Meusel, It seemed probable that the economic ^^he, curious fact noted by the un- ! Z** ot ^ 641 in ^
PhUad^hia, M*. V phase of the French advance into Ger^ derwriters is the frequency of losses ot> _________ . --------------
«Sïïœ S 2ZS£T& still taken ro

ï“« H »” î? HOME OF harvard

its. Gus Blombarg of Mime- n<* lnv*ders, should they t* ordered for- wai In demand fo, wartime or the TUTRDTrAL MAN
ad a slight margin on Battling ward, and French experts had formulât- flourishin^ post-bellum traffic, and conse- ^fUUJIGAJ- JVLft.

Hugo of Fargo in a ten-round boot. fd plans to feed the people and maintain ^ was at the peak of the long-stt- Boston, Mass., April 1»—Moonshine to 
They are welterweights. public firvices in the or upted district. gtained blgh market. With the coming the making, with a still operating full

Cleveland, April 8»—Jtavmy Kilbane, w ttpor TF.n , of world trade depression* however, ship- blast was round in the fashionable Back
featherweight champion, denied today q ADVICE. * ping values took a corresponding slump, Bay section yesterday, prohibition en-
that he had promised to meet Danny ", d Anril 80—Information has and the underwriters refused to continue forcement officers, after seeing the still,
Frush of Baltimore, in a titular contest 1^encTdetogatC the «sumption of risks at artificially arrested Louis Agassiz Shaw, a club-
Kilban said his next boutwould be a ^en receded by^Frenc^dele^ation Mgh Taluations man, socially prominent and an assistant
ten round no, decision amtest y101 tt c advisors at Ber- It was soon after the inauguration of in applied physiology at the Harvard
Fred Jackson, English featherweight here conned unofficial u. S advisore atBe^ ^ poljcy> lnaunmce men say> that the MedfS School. Arraigned before
on May 25 and.beyond that he had con-. , , 8 8 . the Allied terms as ] wave of mysterious losses began. In eral commissioner on a charge of illegal-
eidered no matches. , , ,,L „m,nt reached in many cases the explanation of the cap- Jy manufacturing intoxicating liquors,New Orleans, April 30 - Pete Wdm i“ a^menfi ! tainof a lost ship has been, “Sunk by ^aw pleaded n<* guilty, * ordered to
Herman,former bantamweight champion .... , “7', 226 000 000 000 void striking a mine,” but this explanation appear for a hearing on May 6, and was
of the world, was given the decision over t^AUira demoded SB^OW^WO goto I ^faUlng to satisfy the underwrit- Xased in $500 bonds.
Frank Daley, of New York, in a 16- exnort tax on German gold, era, who have the Admiralty’s assurance The still was described as one of the
round bout here last night. J’® ,rv British ambassador that very few live mines are jeopardls- finest that has yet come to light here,

Milwaukee, Wls-, April 3*~N®W + Germany has arrived from Berlin, ing the sea, owing to the zealous sweep- capable of producing ten gallons of high
sey will be expelled from the National “y> , declarations from ing operations recently concluded. proof whiskey in twenty-four hours.
Boxing Association if Its boxing com- ^lth the Go- ‘ -------------- ----------------------- Federal agents who made the arrest

“ Dempsey- ^“0“ dS J toe views of IN PARLIAMENT Baid they found the still to a room close
Carpentier fight on July 2, it was an- d^e,^gdTnd It w^s^th^amte^edOT Ottawa, April 80—(Canadian Press)— °

nounced last night by Walter Liggmger, disclosed, and it was sai Yesterday in toe House of Commons.
of the national association. tr!dav Hon. High Guthrie, solicitor general,

“When the association was formed,” sa£. sed to French introduced a bill.to amend the dominion
l,e said, “it was the general opinion that The view was «pressed m French dectiong ^ n waa ,,Ten first reading
no championship matches werg worth cirdes here today ^t app a special committee was appointed to
more thin $15 to a spectator and this J consider the bill to amend tfie civil ser
mon was shared by toe New Jersey would lbe 88116(1 by Premler vice act. The premier gave notice of
hoard It was agreed that outrageous ananu. u, motion to provide for Saturday sittingsS'for a boxlngraatch tended to put A tew days of Ration wodd be commeMinP „ May 7. Senate amend
ée snort to much on a commercial and 1ihe J“*er\?i,‘b6^e6,L"' ments to the Grand Trunk arbitration
Basis ^hich was one thing the associa- decision and the oraerf ^ ~ fv,bill will be considered on Monday. De- 

totvMd forces * *dT“ce. T?uld bate on the request to give second read-
”• -In the event that the New Jersey ^ans^“e 4d.II*ldq“nC°ndlb^ ^y’ U tog to the bill to aroeqd the dvU service 

commwL^uses to resdnd its permit "L^utives declares that »d was adjourned.
^ Rickard of persuade him to change Fcem* declares that The House Was in supply on the
iî, ^toof prices, there will be nolhmg take plMe *** * estimates of militia and defence depart-
toe ^dation."*9 tXPel thC State fr°m (Continued on page 2, sixth column.) me^ House gaTe third reading to 21 

Dfrbvi Conn.» April 80-—Unfavorable a-pv^VTl T ïï divorce 'bills. The House then went into
^"or^tod ath“gmrr “d TO HEAR HON. MR. CRZRAR °J !

vTl7oarsPmen early today for their an- Fredericton N. Bj. April 80—(Canadian n o’clock.
J “f OTer the Housatonic river late Tress)—The audience assembled at In the senate there was discussion on ;
<w7 afternoon. The junior eights will Marysville last night to hear Hon. T. A- the bill amending the judges’ act ex
ilait their two-mile race at 3.45 p. m., Crerar, National leader of the Farmers | empting the salary of the chief justice of I 
•tandard time and the varsity eights party discuss the issues in the York Canada from income tax. The bill 
*. tn „t away for the same distance gunbury by-dection campaign number- ' ratifytng the trade treaty with toe West 
Fnlf an hour later. ed only twenty-three. Nobody present indies was reported.
8 L York Anril 30. — The motor would act as chairman and Mr. Crerar The senate adjourned’ until Tuesday.

ca, tt Tr nf Detroit, racing had to act himself. He and L. - 11T 1
araiMt passenger train time from Stairs, the farmer's candidate spoke and VANDALISM IN
ef.v . T.-1 „ Vew York romnleted the meeting lasted only half an hour. __to?T«t top of her vova^ hZ thLs Marysviue is a cotton mill town. MONTREAL CHURCH

-In- Her actual running time for At Nashwaaksis, where a meeting was ^mlleswls announced by he?com- "billed last night, the audience numbered 
mander, Gar Wood, as forty-seven about 60. It is » rural village only 
hoTra 2nd twentv-three minutes. The few miles from Fredericton. 
runtonTtime of'the special train over This afternoon Hon. Mr Crerar will 
îhê Atiantic coast line which the Gar speak at the Fanners party campaign 
U tried to better, was 42% hours for l.eadquarters in Fredencton and this 
1,4«0 miles- This time includes all evening he will return to Ottawa. , 
regular stops and a wait of one hour at 

‘ - Washington.

: aev-

Yorker and Ruth Have 
Five Each

.

i Questioned — Cadet Strikes 
Sub-Editor in Face and Is 
Arrested—Forty of Irish 
Army Arrested. ■<

good
o* the MAY AMEND THEni peg Stone Cutters Threat

en Strike—Radicals in Kan
sas City Rounded Up.

Let’s see—
i

i
Dublin, April 80.—Crown forces last 

night surrounded a building in Blackhai! 
Place and captured forty members of 
the Dublin battalion'of the Irish. Repub
lican army.

Bombs were thrown at a detachment 
of auxiliary troops in Brunswick street 
today. Fragments of the bombs wound
ed two civilians. Later auxiliaries twin- 
occupied and searched the offlcës of the 
Freeman’s Journal several blocks distant 
from the scene of the Brunswick street 
affray.

The first raid on the offices took plaç
ât nine o’clock last evening. The entire 
staff of toe newspaper were ordered to 
throw up their hands and were sent into 
the street and backed against the wall 
and interrogated. The auxiliaries 
charged that shots had been fired from 
the upper windows of the newspaper 
building. The members of the staff vig
orously denied this.

During the excitement several doors 
were smashed. The editor’s room was 
forced by the raiders, who, brandishing 
(revolvers, went through every depart - » 
ment terrorizing the employes by shouts 
and the dsplay of weapons.

The managing editor, who was not 
present when the raid was made, tele
phoned Dublin Castle, but was unable to 
get any satisfaction. A quarter of an 
hour later a party of military and black 
and tans, commanded by an army major, 
entered and searched the entire building, 
remaining for more than an hour.

During the second raid a cadet struck 
Sub-Editor Freeman in the fffft, knock
ing out a tooth and closing his left eye. 
The major in command of the party put 
the cadet under arrest.

Dublin, April 30—A train carrying 
military and civilians was ambushed last 
night near Kilmacthomas, county Wat
erford, it waa announced at headquarters 
today. The troops left the train and 
with machine gun and hand, grenade fire. - 
dispersed the ambushing party.

Three member* of toe attacking force 
and two soldiers were wounded.

Hamilton, Ont, April 80—Serious 
to be looming

i

Man Admitted to Bail in 
$1,000 Today

Housing in Fredericton—Y. 
M. C. A. Curtailing Its 
Work — Situation at the 
Fraser Mills.

i
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. S., April 30—Charles 
Ralston of St John, charged by his wife 
with committing bigamy in England, ap
peared this morning before Police Mag
istrate Limerick and was admitted to 
bail in $1,000,/hjs own recognizance for 
$500 and that of Robert Ralston and 
Peter J. Hughes for $250 each. Mr. 
Hughes appeared as his counsel.

It is probable that the charge will be 
amended, as unless it can be proven that 
toe accused left Canada ' with the inten
tion of committing bigamy, he cannot 
be charged in Canada with that crime. 
If he were in England the charge might 
be brought. Present indications are that 
desertion of wife and child will be toe 
charge laid against him. The case was 
set for hearing on May 9. The accused 
will defend it. He has been working in 
St. John as an optician, after having 
taken a D. S. C. R. course at Toronto.

Dwellings in Fredericton are ln de
mand, and although there will be some 
moving to mark May 1, it will not be .as 
extensive as usual. The population shows 
a steady growth and building operations 
have not been brisk. Excessive costs of 
construction are assigned as the reason.

Owing to lack of funds the Frederictoa 
Y. M. C. A. will curtail its work to a 
considerable extent during the summer. 
C. P. Cochrane, physical instructor, will 
discontinue his services.

The drive of toe Nashwaak Pulp & 
Paper Company on the Nashwaab River 
was at Taymouth at two o’clock this 
afternoon.

Farming operations are further ad
vanced now than for many years at the 
same date. Potatoes were planted yes
terday in Kingsclear anti grain ha» been 
planted in other sections.

Fraser Companies began to operate the 
Victoria Mill this morning. One side of 
the mill is winning. It is not known 
when the otter side will run, that de
pending largely on the market condi
tions. The mill is operating on a ten 
hour day basis. The main mill, plan
ing mill and loading operations are em
ploying about sixty men. More men are 
offering than there is employment for.

;

Winnipeg Stone Cutters.
Winnipeg, April 80—Stone cutters in 

this city are threatening to strike on May 
1 unless they obtain an Increase of 
twenty-five per cent, on the present wage 
scale. The rate at present is $1 and hour 
for journeymen; $1.121-2 for carvers 
and 90 cents for planermen.

Kansas City, April 80—Police last 
night began a roundup of all known 
radicals in the city- « a precautionary 
move in connection with the possible 
ridical disturbances here on May 1. They 
said inflammatory pamphlets have been 
scattered widely in both Kansas, City, 
Mo., and Kansas City, Kas., where toe 
packing houses are located.

Among the first nrisoners taiwn by 
the police were Ctgtrt women and two 

n who were arrested in a building 
near the downtown section, which the 
police say is the radical headquarters. A 
quantity of literature also was taken.
Quebec Police Dispute- 

Quebec, April 80—(Canadian Press)— 
It was intimated yesterday that the dty 
of Quebec would bow to toe dictates of 
the Munidpsl Strike and Lockout Act, 
and name a representative to arbitrate 
in toe wage dispute with the policemen, 
who have asked for arbitration.

Quebec, April 30—The plebiscite open-

Kenzie
l>out
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HIS LIFE GIVEN 
TO SAVE OTHERSa fed-

Air Mail Pilot Buried in Ma
chine Wreckage and 
Burned to Death.

317 CATHOLICS IN
QUEBEC Y.ECA.

Nearly As Many As Total 
Protestant Membership.

MORE “SLUGGERS"
IN CHICAGO TELL 

OF ROUGH WORK

Cleveland, April' 80—Bather than at
tempt a landing in a* street which would 
have endangered the lives of many per
sons—air mail pilot J. T. Christensen, 
81, of Chicago, sacrificed his life yester
day when he was forced to seek a land
ing in Downtown Cleveland because of 
engine trouble.

Unable to see because of a heavy fog. 
the pilot fell 200 to the Eric railroad 
tracks at Scranton and University road-, 
and, buried beneath the wreckage of hi* 
machine, was burned to death when the 
gasoline tank exploded, setting fire to 
the debris.

Christensen was making his first trip 
on the Chicago-Cleveland route. He held 
three speed records.

IMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Moontreal, April 30.—The local stock 

exchange exhibited exceptional strength 
during the early trading today.- Abitibi 
was up one and three-quarters from its 
yesterday’s dose.- Atlantic Sugar was 
unchanged at 30. Brompton was 
stronger by a half point at 83%. Laur- 
entide advanced from 89, its closing quo
tation yesterday, to 90. Riordon did 
likewise from 27 to 28. Spanish River 
^advanced two points to 74. Other issues 
were quiet.

Quebec, April 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The number of Catholic members of the 
Quebec branch of the Y. M, C. A. is 
greater than that of any other denomi
nation and nearly as great as the total 
of the Protestant membership, according 
to the report of the general secretary 
of which is presented at the meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A. Following a list divid
ed by religious preference: 
tional, 4; Baptist, 15; Methodist, 88; 
Presbyterian, 124; Anglican, 172; Cath
olic, 317; Greek Orthodox, 8; Hebrew, 
88; not indicated, 91.

The total of listed Protestant mem
bership is 853, while there aye 806 mem
bers attached to the local-"»ranch.

Chicago, April 30—How they crippled 
non-union workers, blew up buildings 
and even defrauded their union employ
ers was told by three self-confessed 
sluggers yesterday at the trial of four
teen union members on charges of con
spiracy to commit acts of violence dur- 

the upholsterers’ strike last year.
It seemed like easy money,” testified 

“Al” Green in telling of his introduction 
into, toe ranks of the sluggers, “and I 
wanted to get in on it- I did not do any 
actual slugging—I simply lied about 
what I had done and then collected the 
lected the dough." j

Green said that he had been hired by 
Sam Rischer, confessed master slugger 
for the union, and had been promised 
“$25 a head for every man beaten up.’

In one instance, he said, he was sent 
out with a man named “Dobe” to attack 
a non-union worker.

Block Island, R. I., April 80—Transfer had his coat tom during the attack and 
of passengers from the Portuguese packet later the union agreed to pay ?85 for the 
steamer Mormugao was continued in a coat.
drizzle today while the vessel was held Ralph Potter, a former sailor, told of 
fast on the rocks on which she ran yes- beiAg employed by the union as a slug- 
terday with 448 passengers. ger and said that he was assured by Ed-

Three hundred of those on board, in- win Graves, international vice-president
_ . ,, ,. . , eluding all of the women and children, and one of the men on trial, that if he

--------  Synopsis—There are indications that, p taken off and [anded during was arrested the union would get him
Vicar Reports Articles Stolen the disturbance which came into eastern the night at New Bedford out.

“ Ontario yesterday from the south will Coast guarcis and naval vessels re- Bernard Wilkowski testified that he
and Damage Done----Youths for a time remain almost stationary ana d k t daybreak after a quick j had taken part in one slugging expedi-

h ; that the weather will continue unsettled ^^ ferrying the Mormugao’s pas- tion for which he was paid $10.
! In the lake region and upper St. Law- ™ bac*, ‘ery^K^ ^ ^ ^ mUe
: rence Valley. ghowary ; of water between the stranded steamer

KINGSTON WOPKLESS Montreal, April 80—Sacrilege and at- Maritime—Fresh east and northwest boatload of twenty persons each
K.1IN ^GLADLY GO TO FARMS tempted arson in St. Andrew’s Anglican | winds somewhat cooler, becoming show- Doa
- . „ a ■jr, „fwnrk church, near this city, were reported last j in’ western portion, continue fair in half hour.

Kingston, April 80—Men t ofwo night by Rev. H. Trill, vicar, who said | e2tem section, 
here are not refusing to go on farms, as that two youths and two children had Guif and North Shore—Ei

! they are reported to be doing in some ,jr(>krn into the church and had stolen : winds_ fajr and somewhat cooler.
. I parts gif the province. V\. A. ; vestments and other articles, besides New England—Showers tonight and Port Arthur, April 80—Because lie has

According to a recent decision given the Ontario Employment Bureau ®8ent burning Bibles and several books and probably Sunday morning; continued . t Qf work, Joseph Holmes, age 18
in Ottawa, the sales tax does not apply reported that during the past few ^ 8vere damagc. j £™£sh sJti„g "winds becoming : started out on a career of crime
to provincial government purchases, so weeks he has placed a large number o A crr>ss inside the church liad been1 north]y and northwest. 1 three weeks ago, and landed in the cells
it was announced here this morning. men on farms in this district, and they pu]ied down and was found on the floor. Toronto, April 30—Temperaturesi j , the Port Arthur police statical.
As the New Brunswick government has. adapted the positions willingly. Mr. Trill said that a man named Lowest pr0imes was located in the home of Bir-
been paying the sales tax since the pass- _. ppveFvTTMg»T Shields had informed him of the affair Highest during Gen Hogarth hidden under a bed. When
ing of the act, the recent action at Ot- ACTING ON PRESMJTIMENX^ and had said that he had seen the yout.is 8 a.ni. yesterday, night.. farched by the police he was found to

will result in a large refund of: .WENT TO DYING MOTHER «nd children in th«, church. He had pri„ce Rupert .... 36 44 36 £ 7n possLsion of a .88 calibre revoi-
April 80—John Almas, . chased one of these, who appeared to he ; victoria ...................... 3S 60 38 ver. a large assortment of skeleton keys, BIRTHDAY PARTY

'Detroit, son of A. E. Almgs this city,, a gjrii aged about 12. j Kamloops ............... 38 68 38 bent wires, thin steels, rings, watches A very enjoyable time was spent last
saVs he was awakened and found his ( Mr. Trill said that the church had Calgary..................  34 36 32 and watch chains. He admitted robbing cvening/at thc home of Mrs. William- FRENCH WHEAT BILL
mother standing beside him. Regarding. suffercd for months "at the hands of per- Edmonton ............  30 54 26 a home in Regina. He has worked his 221 Carmarthen street, when about ' ,
this as a warning that something was ■ sons S() far at large. Large windows had prince Aibcrt ........ 32 48 28 e> but with little success, he said, . ’ people gathered and present- ! Paris, April 80—Limited freedom of

r tv-uttcd wrong at his home here, he took the j bepn broken several times, but although winnlpeg ................  32 40 26 in a score of towns and cities in Western cd to Mrs Williamson a well fitted purse j commerce in wheat would be restored by
CITY AND POWER train to Hamilton, arriving here Only a rep„rts had always been made to the Whit<- River ............  82 58 26 Canada. in honor of her birthday. The présenta- a bill adopted by chamber of deputies

TO /'YYIVTCC'E» half-hour before his mother died. police, there had been so far no arrests., g u op, .Marie .. 40 52 36 —----------- ■ «-------------- tinn was niade by Mr. Reade. Mrs. yesterday. When introduced in the sen-
CO. TO CONhEK ————T- ---------------—-------------- I Toronto ............ 48 f4 4J A FRENCH PROTEST. WRiamson. although taken by surprise, ate. She mrasure contained a

j’srsxsrjzsz'szi, - JSïïiTïï jssr.^s g sSriwtSTick Power Company for a conference terday to the effect that tne cnim oi most successful Montreal ................32 '* *« 1-" the Greek navy in stopping and kindly remembering her. Miss Annie weight of the flour used, but this ciaureahrtusttir« fSwfea1 r&nsaszsa-^:: | » ; -
S wT» rltaXÆ’X in à... * I1 ;; « |h±?*jbs~z. SV&t .VC» « >• - -

s*S;aA.%«JUIS*t~ - *n ■-»-« » •***« <- gWwr-:::;:S . S S 'Ï&Ï—
T-’TaiU ^ of his grandparents. ,iext w

i nsCongrega-

Pbelfct an? WEATHERPherdinand

N«n K W.TVC
M. \f

jTveiul >**rtwT ^ 
y$*VOFVOVvt M8 ^ GETTING THEM, ALL 

AWAY FROM THE 
STRANDED SHIP

srt eenen".

“Dobe,” ne said.l trued by oath, 
ority of tht lit- 
portmtnt of Ma
rine and Fitkenat, 
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor, 

o logical ecroiet.

61® London, April 80.—King (ieorge con
ferred an earldom on Viscount French 
on his retirement today as- lord lieuten
ant hnd governor-general of Ireland.

His successor, Viscount Talbot, took 
over the office this morning-

w
\

SAYS PALMER
KILLED GIRL

and Children Seen. Quebec. April 30—(Canadian Press’)— 
In the case of Raoul Binet, who with 
Wm. F. Palmer, is accused of the mup- 

Ottawa, April 30—(Canadian Press) | der 0f Blancli G a re an, at Victoria Par* 
—Amendments to the dominion election ' jos^ July, Chief Lorraiso, of the pro- 
act as introduced in the House of Com- ! viuejfl] police, said at the preliminart 

by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, deals with ; i,earing yesterday that Binet had told 
questions of election administration. 11,jrn f tu. whole history- of the case, after 

The provision is that amendments to having been placed o> <us guard, 
the dominion elections act are not to | jn the statement Binet charged Palmee 

into force until the chief election wjtj1 belpg the actual slayer of the girl 
officer has certified that necessary- ma-1 ]fe says that he saw Blanche Gareaa 
terial has been reprinted and prépara- ; ^neet Palmer and after some argument 
tions made.

The chief elections officer must, how- j 
ever, have the preparations complete 
within three months.

AMENDMENTS TO
THE ELECTIONS ACT.

; MEANS REFUND
FOR PROVINCE

; i

i «-«affisassBSv-D mons

! vestments and other articles besides ;
come

! accompany him to the? park. There l* 
Palmer striking her and when BenB 

up the girl was dead. He advise^
saw 
came
Palmer to make his getaway.

evidence is all in and the investi
gation was adjourned until Friday.

Tht
amounts paid. The refund will be made 
by the dealers from whom the goods 
were purchased and they will be reim
bursed from Ottawa, according to the 
present understanding of thc situation.
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